
Arizona Region of USA Volleyball 
Junior Boys Tournament Contract 

Spring 2023 
 

I, (official club representative) __________________________________________ for the 
(name of club)_________________________________ hereby agree to the following terms and 
conditions for my team(s) to participate in the 2023 Jr. Boys Spring Tournament Schedule of the 
Arizona Region.  This division is open to 14 and younger teams only. 
 

The following terms are hereby understood and agreed upon: 
 

1. This signed contract should be submitted with the team registration forms on or before 
February 11, 2023.  The tournament fee of $300 is due and payable at the time of submission 
of this contract.  All late payments are subject to $100 late fee. 

 

2. The Spring tournament schedule will provide 3 matches per tournament.  There will be 4 tournaments 
scheduled with the Girls Club Division 12s tournaments unless otherwise noted on the schedule.  The 
format will be determined when the number and strength of the teams is known – after registration. 

 

3. Failure to abide by the USAV Code of Ethics (refer to membership application) will disqualify the 
violating team, violating team members, and violating team coach(s) for one calendar year.  
Falsification of age or identity will result in a 2-year suspension in membership opportunity for the 
player, coach, club director and/or the club involved. 
 

4. Every member of each team (player, coach and team rep) must be a current member of the AZ 
Region/USAV with all requirements for the membership completed before participation in any 
tournament or practice. 
 

5. Failure of the players, coaches and parents of a team to abide by the Region tournament policies and 
facility regulations is cause for the team to be removed from the tournament day and potentially the 
tournament schedule if the failure to abide by the policies/regulations continues. 

 

6. Any forfeiture of a tournament results in my team(s) surrendering the tournament entry fee to the 
Arizona Region.  Forfeiture also equates to a last place finish in the tournament, and as such, my 
forfeited team(s) will be placed accordingly for the subsequent tournament. 

 

7. It is further agreed that a commitment to play in the tournament schedule is strictly voluntary.  
Therefore, failure to show or notify the tournament director of non-participation at least 48 hours 
prior to the tournament will result in my team(s) being fined $100 per non-participating team.  If my 
team(s) fails to show or notify director of non-participation for two tournaments they will be banned 
from play in the Arizona Region Junior Boys Tournament schedule for the remainder of the Spring 
2021 season. 

 

This agreement is entered into 
 

this (day)________________of (month) _______________________________,(year) ______ 
 

Name of Club: ________________________________________________________ 
 

Club Representative: _____________________ Signature____________________________ 
                    Please Print                

Team Name         Team Name 
__________________________   ___________________________ 
__________________________   ___________________________ 
__________________________      ___________________________ 
__________________________   ___________________________ 


